Welcome Kiters
11th Annual Snowkite Weekend

Thank you
StoneHammer Brewing,
Ocean Rodeo,
& Steam Whistle Brewing
for 11 years of
Sponsorship

Join the Conversation
#SnowkiteWeekend

Jan 19-21, 2018
The Weekend package includes2 Cottage Nights
Breakfast Sat & Sun
$159 pp* (+Hst)
*Based on 4 persons sharing a cottage
Day Passes $20 pp
Includes access to Poker Run,
Prizes
& Resort facilities

Join us…
The purpose of this event is to widen the circle of enthusiasm for
Snow kiting, to help new Kiters network and find avenues to progress,
to introduce Rice Lake as a riding area,
& to share the stoke.
For $20 a beginner day guest has access to the poker run, all
Snow kiting activities and will receive an initial “flight lesson” with a
smaller trainer kite. Those with their own equipment can hit the powder on the lake.
Day guests also have the use of all the Resort’s recreation facilities such as the
indoor pool, hot tub/sauna, weight room and outdoor activities such as skating and
cross country skiing.
New participants should be aware that this is a wind dependent sport and so we
are at the mercy of the weather.

Schedule of Events
Friday: Ride until dark…Drop by the Wild Blue Yonder Pub anytime!
Meet other Kiters and have a beverage & a bite to eat.
Saturday: Breakfast served 8am-10am in the Heritage Dining room.
Kite activities between 11am & 4pm.
Visit us on the ice for your kite lesson.
Poker Run setup, Kite or walk it.
Present your Poker Run envelopes to the Kite
volunteers where Instant Wins will be awarded.
StoneHammer Hospitality Suite:
4pm in the Enterprise Room.
Kiters must present their wrist band & be at
least 19+ years to participate.
Poker Run Grand Prize & Runner up will be
awarded during the Happy Hour.
Sat Eve: Join us in the Wild Blue Yonder Pub for Elmhirst’s own Black
Angus Roast Beef Buffet with all the fixins’ $17.95pp (+Hst) 5pm-8pm.
Sunday: Breakfast served in the Wild Blue Yonder Pub 8am-10am.
Sunday Brunch in the Hearthside Dining Room $27.95pp (+Hst) 11am-2pm.
Visit us on the ice for your flight lessons between 11am-4pm.
Poker Run setup, Kite or walk it.
Present your Poker Run envelopes to the Kite Desk volunteers where
Instant Wins will be awarded.

Elmhirst’s Resort Snowkite Weekend Rules:
1. Every Kite participant must sign a waiver and get a local condition report.
2. No flying of kites north of the shoreline. The runway is active at all times.
3. NO JUMPING in an unsafe manner.
4. Be aware of non-kiting public at all times.
They may be unaware of the dangers of the sport.
5. If you see an unsafe situation developing STOP IT!
6. Request assistance for the safe launching and landing of your kite.
7. You are responsible for securing your kite and ensuring it does not become a
hazard to other participants and or spectators.
8. Be aware of the snowmobile trail just offshore.
All kiting shall take place south of this trail.
An information Board will be posted with any schedule changes.
Kite Volunteers will be wearing orange vests.
Washroom facilities are located in the main building downstairs
outside the Enterprise Room.

Poker Run- Do at your own leisure, 3 stations will be set up and their approximate
locations marked on a map. The Poker Run may only be done once, Sat or Sun.
Take one envelope from each station.
Do Not Open! Bring to the Kite Desk by 4pm.
The Poker run can only be done once (Sat or Sun).
There will be a draw on Saturday for the Grand Prize winner & Runner up as well as
Instant Wins. Sunday, Participants receive Instant Win prizes only.
Participants must be present at the time of Saturday’s Grand Prize draw to win.
The highest hand wins.
In the event of a tie, players draw 3 more cards and the first winning hand wins.
Cards are valued by their face value A=1 face card 10

